
 
 
 

PEE WEE CLASSIC SCHEDULE 2018 (All games Saturday, May 26,2017 ) 
 
 

LITTLE CUBS FIELD                                          SW Diamond                               NW Diamond                                       SE (BURKE)   
 
9:00       15- 16                                                                2-4                                           6-8                                                              12-10 
                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
10:10     13-14                                                                 1-3                                           5-7                                                                9-11 
 
11:20      11-12                                                                no game                                    no game                                                 no game 

 
12:30       9-10                                                                  16-14                                         4-1                                                            13-15 

 
1:40         7-8                                                                     no game                                    no game                                                    2-3 
  
2:50          5-6                                                                    16-13                                        12-9                                                          14-15 
 
4:00          3-4                                                                    no game                                    no game                                                 10-11 
 
5:10          1-2                                                                    no game                                     8-5                                                           6-7                                                              

  
 
6:20—8:30, Saturday, Little Cubs Field-- Homerun Derby (details below)  
 
 
TEAM NUMBERS 
 
1-8U Huntley Red Raiders    2-815 Boyz    3-7U Quad Cities Hitmen(Premier)   4-Sterling Sharks 
 
 5-Illinois Steel    6-Kewanee A’s   7-Tri-Cities Travel   8-7U Freeport Stix  
 
9-East Peoria Rad Raiders   10- 7U Huntley Red Raiders 11-8U Freeport Stix   12-Riverbend Baserunners 
 
13-Frankfort Force 14-Canton Little Giants    15-7U Quad Cities Hitmen (Elite)   16-Byron Tigers 
 



 
Teams 1-4 are Pool A,  Teams 5-8 are Pool B,   Teams 9-12 are Pool C,  Teams 13-16 are Pool D. (Pool groups are on separate document) 
 

Note—There is just one back to back game(sorry,8U Freeport Stix), and some teams are done earlier in the day than others, but this 
was unavoidable, due to having 8 games Saturday at Little Cubs Field, so that all 16 teams get a game there on Saturday. Thus some 
diamonds would be open to practice on during the day Saturday, on first come, first serve basis.  You can scrimmage another team 
for practice if you like, on open fields.  

 
There are fewer games at the other 3 fields for this reason, causing the unbalanced schedule.  The second team listed is the home 
team, and each team is home for at least one game. Random draw was used to determine which teams had 2 home games and 1 visitor 
game. 

 
The names of the Pools (a, b, c, d) are just used to label each pool, and do not reflect the abilities of each team. The other fields are just a few 
hundred feet from Little Cubs Field. We will have a concession stand in each area. Bathrooms are available in all areas, including 
handicapped accessible. 

 
We use a MacGregor soft strike baseball, which goes about the same distance as a regular baseball but has a reduced injury quotient. 

 
Please be respectful of umpires’ decisions. If your team is favored by an obvious missed call ( ball trapped or dropped, improper tag up on fly 
balls, missed bases by runners, etc) please be courteous and agree to change the call when agreed upon with the other manager. We are using 
just one umpire per game, and he cannot see every play or watch every base at the same time. This extends to the base-running. We are asking 
coaches to not be too aggressive on base-running, as we know if it comes to a pickle play, most teams of this age cannot execute rundowns 
effectively, and it just slows down the game. 
 
Little Cubs Field has had National attention in the media, being featured on ESPN, Comcast Sports Net, CBS, CNN. WGN, mlb.com, 
cubs.com, Chicago Tribune, and dozens of other media utlets. We hope your experience will be unforgettable for both your players and all 
who watch the games.  Play Ball, and pray for good weather! 
 
 
HOMERUN DERBY--$5 FOR ENTRY FEE FOR EACH PLAYER. Saturday night about 6:20 pm to dark, Sign up in the gift shop any time 
after 11:30 am Saturday.   We may have to limit the number of entries. 
 
   There is a 9 and under group and 10 and over group for the HR derby 
   Anyone can enter ( players, parents, coaches, spectators) 
    ½ of total entrée fees goes to winner in each bracket, the other ½ to Little Cubs Field 
 Derby is similar to Major League Baseball HR derby.  You get certain number of outs (dependent on # of entries), and can hit as many 
homers as possible before those outs are reached. Any ball swung at that is not a homerun is an out. We use wiffleball bats and spongy balls. 



   
 

 
 
                                       

 
 
 

 


